Lagers:
Bud Light, American pale lager style, refreshing beer. 4.2% abv

$3.25

Widmers Omission Lager, American pale lager style beer; aromatic hop profile offers a unique, easy-drinking
beer for those looking for a lighter and approachable beer style. 4.6% abv
$4
Stella Artois, classic Belgian lager, golden in color with
exceptional clarity and a spicy hop character. 5% abv

$4.25

KCCO Gold, a clean & crisp lager with notes of honey & biscuit. The grain bill adds a beautiful gold hue and full
flavor. 5% abv
$4

Ale/IPA
Schlafly Pale Ale, Assertive hop flavor joins the pine/citrus aroma characteristic of American hops to balance
the full body provided by North American malts. 4.4% abv
$3.50
Shock Top Lemon Shandy, made with real California lemon peels to deliver a bright and unmistakably Shock
Top taste, this Belgian-Style Wheat Ale is combined with real citrus peels, coriander, natural lemonade flavor
and a hint of sugar for a subtle sweetness. 4.2% abv
$3
Widmers Omission IPA, The heavy-handed use of Cascade and Summit hops give it notable pine, citrus, and

grapefruit aromas and flavors. 6.7% abv

$4

Founders ALL Day IPA, An all-day IPA naturally brewed with a complex array of malts, grains and hops.
Balanced for optimal aromatics and a clean finish. 4.7% abv
$4.25
Founders Dirty Bastard, Dark ruby in color and brewed with seven varieties of imported malts. Complex in

finish, with hints of smoke and peat, paired with a malty richness and a right hook of hop power to give it the
bad attitude that a beer named Dirty Bastard has to live up to. 8.5% abv
$5.25
Stone Ruination, a double IPA that bursts forth with hop aroma akin to melon and a variety of citrus and

tropical fruits, and flavors that fall right in line with those tantalizing scents. 8.5% abv

$6

4 Hands Divided Sky Rye IPA, serious hops up front provide a pungent,
floral & citrus character. 6.3% abv
$6
Goose Island Sofie, Belgian Style Ale aged in wine barrels with citrus peel. Champagne color, white pepper
aroma, citrus & vanilla flavor, sparkling body. 6.5% abv
$7
Redhook Seedy Blonde, an easy-drinking blonde ale brewed with apples. 5% abv

$3.50

Rogue Dead Guy, deep honey in color with a malty aroma, rich hearty flavor & a well-balanced finish. 6.6% abv
$5

Pilsner:
North Coast Scrimshaw Pilsner, German pilsner style beer; has a subtle hop character, a crisp, clean
palate, and a dry finish. 4.7% abv
$4

Stout:
Left Hand Milk Stout, The aroma is of brown sugar and vanilla cream, with hints of roasted coffee. The
pillowy head coats your upper lip and its creaminess entices your palate.
Initial roasty, mocha flavors rise up, with slight hop & roast bitterness in the finish. The rest is pure bliss of
milk chocolate. 6% abv $4.25
Dragon’s Milk, bourbon barrel aged stout with roasty malt character intermingled with deep vanilla
tones, all dancing in an oak bath. 11% abv
$8

North Coast Old Rasputin Russian Imperial Stout, A rich, intense brew with big complex flavors and a
warming finish. 9% abv
$6.75
Gluten free/gluten removed:
Widmers Omission Lager, American pale lager style beer; aromatic hop profile offers a unique, easydrinking beer for those looking for a lighter and approachable beer style. 4.6% abv
$4
Widmers Omission IPA, The heavy-handed use of Cascade and Summit hops give it notable pine,

citrus, and grapefruit aromas and flavors. 6.7% abv

$4

Ace Pear, made from delicious apple and pear juices, with a lovely pear nose and a smooth semi-sweet
mouth feel with a dry finish. 5% abv
$4
Stella Cidre, A soft, fruity sweetness paired with a crisp, dry finish
made with hand picked apples from wine-growing regions. 4.5% abv

$5

